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Abstract
ThispaperoutlinesmeteorologicalandglaciologicalobservationsofGlacierNo.31intheSuntar-Khayata
Range,eastSiberia,obtainedfrom2012to2014.Wesetupmeteorologicalinstrumentsandsevenstakeson
theglacierforthepurposeofmeasuringsurfacemassbalanceandﬂowvelocity.Themeanairtemperature
between July 8, 2012 and August 7, 2013 was －13.9℃ at site 31︲2 (2446m a.s.l.) and the minimum
temperaturewas－46.0℃.TheairtemperatureontheglacierfromNovembertoAprilwasapproximately
10℃higherthanthatatOymyakonvillage,suggestingatemperatureinversionphenomenon,whichtypically
occursduringwinterinthisregion.Thesnowdepthrecordsshowthatsnowincreasedatthebeginningand
endofwinter,andthattherewasalmostnochangefromthebeginningofOctoberuntiltheendofApril.
The maximum snow depth from the previous summer was 158cm at site 31︲2 on May 28, 2013. The
averageannualsurfacemassbalanceforthe6siteswas－1256mmwaterequivalent(w.e.)duringtheperiod
from August 24, 2012 to August 16, 2013, indicating that ablation proceeded rapidly in all areas of the
glacier.Surfaceﬂowvelocityin2013/2014was1.57ma−1attheapproximatemidpointoftheglacier,andwas
much slower than that measured during the IGY (International Geophysical Year) period (4.5ma−1) in
1957/1958.Thelengthandarealextentoftheglacierwere3.85kmand3.2km2in1958/1959and3.38kmand
2.27km2in2012/2013,respectively,showingadecreaseoverthelast54years.
Keywords:GRENEArctic,Suntar-KhayataGlacierNo.31,surfacemassbalance,surfaceﬂowvelocity,DEM

1.

Introduction

M o u n t a i n  g l a c i e r s  a n d  s m a l l  i c e  c a p s  a r e
overwhelmingly small in volume compared to the
AntarcticandGreenlandicesheets.Therefore,theyshow
afastresponsetoclimatechangecomparedtoicesheets,
andareknownassensitiveindicatorsofclimatechange.
TheglacialandmountainousenvironmentsoftheArctic
are changing drastically due to recent intense warming
inthisregion;yettheSiberianglaciatedregionisoneof
the least studied areas in the whole Arctic (Yamada et
al., 2002). The Suntar-Khayata region, located between
62  to 63 N and 140  to 142 E, forms a watershed
between the Arctic Ocean and the Sea of Okhotsk.
Oymyakon (677m a.s.l.), which recorded the lowest

temperature in the northern hemisphere of －72℃ in
January 1926, is located in the northeast of the region.
ThreeglacialareasarerecognizedintheSuntar-Khayata,
namelythenorthernmassif,centralmassif,andsouthern
massif.
IntheIGY(InternationalGeophysicalYear,1957︲58)
period, Russia (then the Soviet Union) set up a weather
station in the Suntar-Khayata mountains, where
observations continued for several winters. Moreover,
they made detailed investigations of the distribution of
mountain glaciers (Koreisha, 1963). However, except for
partial observations carried out in 1970 (Vinogradov
et al., 1972), no further studies were performed in this
region for many years. Yamada et al. (2002) resumed
observation of the Suntar-Khayata glaciers in 2001 and
determined the location of Glacier No. 31, in the first
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short-term study of mass balance and meteorological
data. Furthermore, Takahashi et al. (2011) carried out
meteorological,snow,andiceobservationsinthevicinity
oftheSuntar-KhayatamountainsandOymyakonin2004
and 2005, and analyzed the response of the glaciers to
regional climate change. Furthermore, Ananicheva et al.
(2005)examinedthedistribution,arealextent,andlength
oftheSuntar-Khayataglaciersfromsatelliteobservations,
and described the recent trend of glacier retreat from
theterminalmoraine.
After the IGY, only short-term studies have been
carried out during the summer in this region, and there
havebeennolong-terminvestigationsoftheglaciersthat
span multiple years. In particular, there has been no
information obtained on mass balance, glacier flow,
glacier surface topography, or basement topography in
recentyears.Theseobservationsareimportantinorder
tomodellong-termglacierﬂowandvariability.
This study was conducted under the framework of
the 2011︲2016 GRENE Arctic Climate Change Research
P r o j e c t .  I n  t h i s  p a p e r ,  w e  p r e s e n t  d a t a  o n  t h e
meteorology,surfacemassbalance,surfaceﬂowvelocity,
andglaciermappingofGlacierNo.31.GlacierNo.31was
chosen as the study area because it has been described
in detail with observational data from IGY (1957︲58),
reportedbyKoreisha(1963).
Some of the findings from the GRENE Arctic
researchprojecthavepreviouslybeenpublished.Galanin
et al.(2014)reportedtheageandextentofthelastglacial
maximum in the Suntar-Khayata Range based on
lichenometry and the Schmidt Hammer Test. Nakazawa
et al. (2015) showed radiocarbon ages of insects and
plants frozen in Glacier No. 31. Takeuchi et al. (2015)
discussed the dynamics of three processes that may
aﬀectglacierablation,andTanakaet al.(2016)described
the snow and ice algal communities on four separate
glaciers.
In this study, we present observation methods and
data on the meteorology, surface mass balance, surface
ﬂowvelocity,andglaciermappingofGlacierNo.31.The
aimsofthisstudyareasfollows:
・To clarify the change in glacier morphology since the
mid︲20thcentury(Koreisha,1963);
・T o analyze the relationship between climate and
glaciermassbalanceinthestudyperiod(2012︲2014);
・T o develop an observation network for future
monitoringoftheglacierandmountainenvironment.

2.

Observation periods

In-situobservationsweremade4timesbetween2011
and 2014 as part of a Russia-Japan collaboration. During
each visit, automatic instruments were set up to obtain
year-round meteorological and glaciological measure-
ments. After 2015, the Melnikov Permafrost Institute of
theRussianAcademyofSciences(MPI)continuedtovisit
theareaaspartoftheirownresearchprogram.

Thetimingsofthefourvisitsfrom2011to2014and
the research team members involved are listed below,
with dates of arrival and departure in the study area
indicated.Transportationtothestudyareaforeachvisit
isalsocited.
1) 2011
Period:from30Septemberto1October
R
 ussian Members: Alexander Fedorov, Pavel
Konstantinov(MPI)
J apaneseMembers:TsutomuKadota,KeikoKonya
(JAMSTEC)
Access:(To)helicopter,(From)helicopter
2) 2012
Period:from2Julyto5September
R
 u s s i a n  M e m b e r s :  F e d o r o v  A l e x a n d e r ,
Konstantinov Pavel, Galanin Alexey, Fedorov
Kolya, Dmitry Suzudalov, Peter Efremov, Radik
Arugnov(MPI),FedorovPavel(IBPC:Institutefor
Biological Problems of Cryolithozone, Yakutsk),
Vasiliy Shishkov (IGRAS: Institute of Geography
RussianAcademyofSciences,Moscow)

JapaneseMembers:TsutomuKadota(JAMSTEC),
Tatsuo Shirakawa, Ryo Kusaka (KIT: Kitami
Institute of Technology), Sota Tanaka, Masaya
Miyairi(CU:ChibaUniversity)

Access: (To) helicopter, (From) helicopter (some
membersreturnedbylandroute)
3) 2013

Period:from29Julyto24August

R ussian Members: Konstantinov Pavel, Sasha
Vasiliev, Lytkin Vasily, Torgovkin Nikolay (MPI),
BulatMavlyudov(IGRAS)

JapaneseMembers: TsutomuKadota(JAMSTEC),
Fumio Nakazawa (NIPR), Tatsuo Shirakawa, Ryo
Kusaka(KIT),MasayaMiyairi,YutaFujisawa(CU)

Access:(To)helicopter,(From)helicopter
4) 2014

Period:from20Julyto14August

R ussian Members: Pavel Konstantinov, Vasylii
Lutkin(MPI)

JapaneseMembers:TsutomuKadota(JAMSTEC),
YutaFujisawa(CU)

Access:(To)landroute,(From)landroute
The Japanese leader of the ﬁeld campaign was Dr.
Tsutomu Kadota of JAMSTEC, and the Russian leader
wasDr.AlexanderFedorovofMPI.

3.

Description of Glacier No. 31

Glacier No. 31 is located in the central massif of
Suntar-Khayata Mountains, which divides the Indigirka
river drainage towards the Arctic Ocean and the southoriented drainage towards the Sea of Okhotsk. The
terminus of Glacier No. 31 is located at 62 36'15.8”N,
140 51'23.4”Eand2075ma.s.l.,approximately510kmwest
fromYakutsk(thecapitalcityoftheSakhaRepublic).
Figure1showsGlacierNo.31andadjacentGlaciers
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Map showing the locations of observation sites of the GRENE Project in the Suntar-Khayata Range. On Glacier No. 31, the
contourintervalis5m.Opencirclesindicateglaciologicalobservationsitesin2012,2013,and2014.

No. 29 and No. 30, which are located within the same
glacial basin and therefore have a complex relationship.
Furthermore,GlacierNo.31hastributaryglaciers,which
are joined down the center. The neighboring Glacier
No. 32 is located at the foot of Mus Khaya mountain
(2959m a.s.l.), which is the highest peak in the SuntarKhayataregion.
TheweatherstationusedduringtheIGYperiodwas
locatedat62 37'28"N,140 48'21"Eand2020ma.s.l.Thisis
approximately 3km downstream from the terminus of
Glacier No. 31 (August 2013), which is the most
thoroughly studied glacier. Photographs of the glacier
takenduringIGYobservations,belongingtotheMelnikov
Permafrost Institute (Russian Academy of Science) in
Yakutsk, were used to compare to present glacier
conditions. A panoramic view of Glacier No. 31, which
wastakeninAugust2013,isshowninFig.2.

4.

.

Observations

Table 1 shows the study sites and observational
equipment installed on the glacier. At site 31︲2, air
temperature, humidity, air pressure, precipitation, wind
direction,windspeed,anddownwardshortwaveradiation
were automatically measured every hour with a HOBO
automatic weather station (AWS), shown in Table 2. At

Fig.2.

A photograph of Glacier No. 31, taken on 11 August,
2013.Viewisfromnorthtosouth.

all study sites except 31︲0, air temperature was
measuredeveryhourwithathermometer(TR︲52i,T&D,
Table3).Icetemperaturesatdepthsof1m,2m,5m,and
10m from the glacier surface were measured every
2hourswiththermometers(HOBOdatalogger,Table4).
In order to monitor the change in height of the snow
surface, photographs of the surface were taken
automaticallyeveryhourwithanintervalcamera(Garden
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Table1.

Position,altitude,andinstalledequipmentatobservationsites.

Table2.

Table3.

SpeciﬁcationofAWSatsite31︲2onGlacierNo.31.

Speciﬁcationofthermometersusedforairtemperatureatsite31︲1,31︲2,31︲3,31︲4and31︲5onGlacierNo.31.

Table4.

Speciﬁcationofthermometersusedforicetemperaturemeasurementatsite31︲2onGlacierNo.31.
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WatchCam,Brinno)atsites31︲2,31︲3,and31︲4.
In order to determine the surface mass balance,
stakes (length: 3.0 or 3.5m) were installed at each study
site.Then,thelengthfromtheglaciersurfacetothetop
ofthestakewasmeasured(accuracy:1cm).Thechange
in surface level was converted into a water equivalent
using the densities of snow and ice, assumed to be
400kgm−3and900kgm−3respectively.
A kinematic GPS survey was used to measure the
installation position of the stake relative to the
observation site. The GPS equipment used was Leica
Viva Uno. The GPS survey was conducted using a
diﬀerential GPS (DGPS), comprising two receivers (base
stationandrover).Thedataobtainedwerepost-processed
usingLeicaGeoOﬃcesoftware.Thenominalprecisionis
5 to 10mm for horizontal position and 10 to 20mm for
vertical position (Table 2). Coordinates of a total of
613points on the glacier surface were collected using a
GPSreceiverinordertocreateaglacierdigitalelevation
model (DEMs) covering the entire area of the glacier.
Based on the GPS data, we created DEMs using
geographicalinformationsystemsoftware(ArcGIS),using
thesplinefunctiontointerpolatetheGPSdata.Themesh
size of the DEMs was 1m and the accuracy of the
elevation data was dependent on the GPS survey data
(Table2).
Radio-echo soundings were conducted in order to
measuretheicethicknesscoveringthetotalareaofthe
glacier. The instrument was composed of a transmitter
(builtatOhioStateUniversity)andareceiver(Tektronix
Digital Storage Oscilloscope). The transmitter was
poweredbyabattery,andproducedashortpulsesignal
of a few hundred volts in amplitude. The oscilloscope
recorded the transmitted and reflected signals. For ice
thickness calculations, the velocity of electromagnetic
wavesinicewasused.

5.
5.1

Results and discussion

Meteorology
The thermometers installed at each site on the
glacier,exceptforsite31︲2,wereunabletorecoverdata
forthefullyear.Inaddition,thedataloggeroftheAWS
installed at site 31︲2 failed on August 8, 2013, and then
wasnotabletorecoverthedata.Therefore,inthispaper
wedescribethemeteorologicaldataobtainedatsite31︲2
fromJuly8,2012toAugust7,2013.Figure3showsthe
meteorologicaldatafromsite31︲2(2446ma.s.l.),obtained
between 16:00 July 8, 2012 and 12:00 August 7, 2013.
Furthermore, Fig. 3 includes the ice temperature data
measured by thermometer, and the snow height
convertedfromimagescapturedbytheintervalcamera.
ThemeanannualairtemperaturefromJuly9,2012
toJuly9,2013was－13.9℃andtheaccumulatedfreezing
index was 5361℃︲days (the freezing index is given by
thesumofdegree-daysforafreezingseasonwithadaily
m e a n  t e m p e r a t u r e  b e l o w  z e r o ) .  D a i l y  a v e r a g e

.
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temperaturesfromAugust20,2012toMay21,2013were
continuously below the freezing point; the lowest
temperature was －46.0℃ at 18:00 December 23, 2012
andthemaximumtemperaturewas+11.7℃at16:00July
19,2013.AccumulatedprecipitationfromJuly9,2012for
one year was 342mma −1 . Snowfall was highest in
September and May. The height of the snow cover
showedalmostnochangefromthebeginningofOctober
totheendofApril.Snowheightthenreached158cmon
May 28, 2013 before decreasing. The IGY period
(Koreisha, 1963) and 2004/2005 (Takahashi et al., 2011)
bothshowedsimilarpatterns.Basedonthedescriptionof
Takahashiet al.(2011),thisisacommonpatternininland
areaswithastrongSiberianHigh(SH).Thehighstability
in mid-winter prevents atmospheric disturbances, and
water vapor required for snowfall is limited to the
beginning and end of winter. The average wind speed
over the year from July 9, 2012 was 2.1ms−1, and the
maximumwindspeedwas26.4ms−1onAugust19,2012.
Here, the data from site 31︲2 are compared with
meteorological data (NOAA GSOD published data) from
Oymyakon(677ma.s.l.),whichislocated135kmnortheast
of the glacier terminus. At Oymyakon, the annual
average temperature (starting from July 9, 2012) was
－14.2℃ and the accumulated freezing index was
6634℃︲days. The average daily temperature from
October 2, 2012 to April 26, 2013 was continually below
freezing. The lowest temperature was －58.6℃ on
December24,2012andthehighestwas32.0℃onJuly14,
2012. At Oymyakon, the temperature variation was
largerthanatsite31︲2.Accumulatedprecipitationovera
yearfromJuly9,2012was169mma−1,whichisabouthalf
that of site 31︲2. At Oymyakon, the snow cover period
lasted213daysfromOctober6,2012toMay7,2013.The
snow depth did not change significantly from midNovemberandthehighestvaluewas38.1cm,whichwas
recorded between March 11 and March 21, 2013. The
averagewindspeedovertheyear,fromJuly9,2012,was
1.3ms−1, and the maximum was 9.0ms−1 on October 1,
2012,whichwaslowcomparedtosite31︲2.Theseresults
suggest a temperature inversion phenomenon, which is
typicalduringwinterinthisregion.
5.2

Surface Mass balance
Figure 4 shows the surface mass balance measured
at each site on Glacier No. 31 during the period from
August 24, 2012 to August 16, 2013, approximately one
fullyear.Resultsshowthatallsiteshavenegativevalues
andtherearenoaccumulationareasontheglacier,only
areas of ablation. The values of mass balance for each
site in Glacier No. 31 are as follows; 31︲0: －495mm
water equivalent (w.e.), 31︲1: －774mm w.e., 31︲2:
－1170mm w.e., 31︲3: －1197mm w.e., 31︲4: －1566mm
w.e., 31︲5: －1755mm w.e., 31︲6: －1836mm w.e. The
averagevalueofthe6sitesis－1256mmw.e.
In the IGY period, there was an area of ice
accumulationandanequilibrium-linealtitude(ELA)inthe
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Fig.3.

Meteorologicaldataatsite31︲2(2446ma.s.l.)from16:00onJuly8,2012to12:00onAugust7,2013.

vicinity of 2350m a.s.l. (Koreisha, 1963). However, in this
study, all areas of the glacier were ablation areas. As
shown in Fig. 4, there is a high correlation between the
elevationandthemassbalanceofeachsite(r=0.98).From
theobtainedregressionequation,theELAofthisglacier
is estimated to 2799m, significantly higher than in the
IGYperiod(2350m).Thisresultindicatesthatablationis
proceedinginallareasoftheglacier.
5.3

Surface ﬂow velocity
Figure 5 shows the surface flow velocity of the
glacier, measured at all sites from August 16, 2013 until

July 29, 2014, approximately one full year. Some
benchmarks were located on the rock surrounding the
glacier(Fig.1).Forﬁvesites,31︲1,31︲2,31︲3,31︲4,and
31︲5, it was possible to acquire an accurate position (ﬁx
solution), yet for site 31︲6, only a float solution was
obtainedandtheunreliabledatawereexcludedfromFig.
5.
Surface ﬂow velocity at each site on Glacier No. 31
were as follows; 31︲1: 1.35ma −1 , 31︲2: 2.32ma −1 ,
31︲3: 1.70ma −1 , 31︲4: 1.85ma −1 , 31︲5: 0.63ma −1 . The
averagesurfaceﬂowvelocitywas1.57ma−1,muchslower
than that measured in the IGY period (4.5ma −1 ) of
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was201m(mostupstreampart).Icethicknessesofeach
site were as follows; 31︲1: 61m, 31︲2: 109m, 31︲3: 67m,
31︲4: 80m, 31︲5: 39m, 31︲6: 32m. The middle part in
particular showed the greatest thickness of ice, with
morethan120moficedistributedontheleftsideofsite
31︲3 site. In Koreisha (1963), the ice thickness at 2300m
a.s.l.wasrecordedas95m(IGY),whichissimilartoour
results. However, the ice thickness at 2260m a.s.l. was
140︲148m (IGY), therefore ice thickness in this area has
decreased. It should be noted that, since the method of
measurement between this study and the IGY period is
diﬀerent,asimplecomparisonisdiﬃcult.

6.
Fig.4.

Change with altitude of the surface mass balance of
Glacier No. 31 from August 24, 2012 to August 16,
2013.

Fig.5.

Contour map of Glacier No. 31 derived from DEM
data from August 2013. The arrow indicates the
surface ﬂow velocity of Glacier No. 31 from August
24, 2012 to August 16, 2013. The spatial distribution
of ice thickness of Glacier No. 31 is also shown,
measuredbyiceradarinAugust,2013.

1957/1958 (Koreisha, 1963). Surface flow velocity was
comparedatdiﬀerentdepthsintheglacierandfoundto
be greater in the middle than in the upper and lower
areas.
5.4

Glacier mapping
In this study, a contour map of Glacier No. 31 was
produced using digital elevation models (Fig. 5). In the
summerof2013,Glacier31was3.38kmlong(longitudinal
central stream) with an aerial extent of 2.27km2. The
length and areal extent of the glacier were 3.85km and
3.2km2 in the IGY period, showing a decrease over the
last54years.
Figure 5 shows the ice thickness distribution
measured by ice radar. In the summer of 2013, the ice
thickness of Glacier 31 was 68.5m on average, with a
standard deviation of 32.1m. The maximum thickness

Concluding remarks

Intensive and comprehensive in-situ observations of
glaciers at Suntar Khayata Mountain Range were taken
during the three summers of 2012 to 2014, for the ﬁrst
time since the IGY (1957︲59), to clarify the present
conditionsandchanges.Theconclusionsofthisstudyare
asfollows:
・The mean air temperature in the 2012/2013 season
was －13.9℃ at site 31︲2 (2446m a.s.l.) on the glacier
and the minimum temperature was －46.0℃. A
comparison to Oymyakon village, located near Glacier
No. 31, showed a temperature inversion phenomenon,
whichistypicalduringwinterinthisregion.
・T he height of the snow surface increased at the
beginningandendofwinter,andalmostnochangewas
observed from the beginning of October until the end
ofApril.Themaximumsnowdepthfromtheprevious
summerwas158cmatsite31︲2onMay28,2013.
・T he average annual surface mass balance for the
6sites was －1256mm w.e. during the period from
August24,2012toAugust16,2013.
・Surfaceﬂowvelocityin2013/2014was1.57ma−1atthe
approximate midpoint of the glacier, and was slower
thanthatmeasuredduringtheIGYperiod(4.5ma−1)in
1957/1958.
・Thelengthandarealextentoftheglacierwere3.85km
and 3.2km2 in 1958/1959 and 3.38km and 2.27km2 in
2012/2013, respectively, showing a decrease over the
last54years.TheicethicknessofGlacier31was68.5m
on average, with a standard deviation of 32.1m. The
maximum thickness was 201m in the most upstream
partoftheglacier.
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